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Abstract 
In this paper the inside change of water level of sea dike under construction at Fuku-
domi reclamation project, Saga prefecture are expressed analytically by using electronic 
digital computer. 
In case where the construction of sea dike for the reclamation of tidal fiat is not 
executed at a time, the height of the dike is gradually increased, and in・andoutflow of 
tide will continue through the final closure until the construction is completed. 
Usually, the several final closures are provided in the sea dike until the closing of dike 
finishes. In this case, the tidal current through the closure is influenced by the height 
of the closure, water levels and the inside and outside works. Though the outside water 
level changes roughly in a cycle, it is very different to know the inside change. 
The author recomend the following fundamental di任erentialequation expressing the 
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h(t) : inside water level 
H(t): outside water level 
Bn : each length of final closure 
En : each height of bed surface 
Cn : constants 
A（ん）: area of water surface inside the dike 
（之〉日）3 = h-EJ 
The numerical calculation is practised within the scope of the above formula. 
In this calculation the following items were practised. 
(1) Area of water surface inside the dike is approximated by using the method of 
Lagrange’s interpolation formula. 
(2) Homma’s formula is adopted for the velocity concerning the flow through the 
closure. 
(3) Outside water level is calculated appriximately by using sine curve due to the 
high and low water level. 
( 4) In the numerical calculation by using computer, Iri’s (Tokyo University) amend-
ment of Runge-Kutta-Gill method on differential equation is used. 
(5) Successive calculations are practised by dividing the cycle of the outside water 
level by π／144, that is they are practised every five minutes. 
(6) Author shows the programme and the flow chart of above calculations using com-
puter. 
The author compared the calculated value with the observed water levels at the Fuku-
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+A・ 一一一一一 (1) 4 （ん－h1)(h4-h2)(h4-h3) 
ここに， A(h）：内水位ん に対応するタン水面積
hi, h2, h3, h4：内水位hの前後の内水位
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H1」ャH2 H1 -H2 It-ti 町＝~十一三一cos\e;ゴ1 ・πj
H1くH2 (5) 
H，－ιH2 Ho-Hi Itー れ ＼ H（のニ」7ニ＋ニτ土cos （ ~·π＋πj
ここに， H(t）：時刻sk対応する湖高





















tn=to+n・.dt (n=l, 2，…） (7) 
での hの値んzを順々に求めてゆく. t叫んからら＋hhn+lにゆくための計算は次の式による．




















































































































SHIODOME NO. I 
SHIODOME NO. 2 
SHIODOME NO. 3 
FUKUDOMI HIMON 
Table 2. Relation of inside wat町 levelto submerged area. 
Inside water level I Submerged a問a I Inside water level I Submerged area 














































Inside water level Subm（~~d area Inside water level Subm（~；d area 
(m) (m) 
0.5 664643.8 I. 9 3724232.6 
0.6 801343.8 2.0 3844566.3 
0. 7 956843.8 2. I 3929412.6 
0.8 1151218.8 2.2 3992007.6 
0.9 1339031. 3 2.3 4026076.3 
I. 0 1590068.8 2.4 4039888.8 
I. I 1837170. I 2.5 4042513.6 
I. 2 2135545. I 2.6 4044857.6 
I. 3 2435420. I 2.8 4044857.6 
I. 4 2731982.6 3.0 4044857.6 
I. 5 3017232.6 3.2 4044857.6 
I. 6 3279295. I 3.4 4044857.6 
I. 7 3443795. I 3.6 4044857.6 
I. 8 3579107. 6 3.8 4044857.6 
Table 3. High and low tide. 
day-hour-min sea level day-hour-min sea level 
242 I. 26 20500 I. 38 
909 -0.33 21129 -0. 70 
1437 0.96 21733 I. 23 
2101 -0.18 22328 一0.72 
10354 I. 23 30553 I. 64 
11025 -0. 43 31219 -1. 08 
11612 0.99 31833 I. 58 
12220 -0.67 40026 -0.87 
2 
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Fig. 7. Volocity of tide gate 
No. 2. 
Read the data 
Read initial value 
Print the datα 
Calculαte theseαlevel 
( see expression (5)) 
ヨ句ω、．
tD ，、、句国，
Calculate the submerged areα 
( see expression (1)) 
Calculate dh/dt 
(see 倒 pression(6)) 
Print the results 
Store the results 
Repeαt NN times 
Calculate Iri's amendment of 
Runge-Kuttα Gーilmethod 
(see expression (8)) 
-1.0 
国武：潮止口の内水位について
Print the water level 
& velocity 
Store the wαter level 
& velocity 
Print the curve of water level 
& velocity 
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Programme (FORTRAN IV -HARP 5020一）
Criterion in this programme is simply explained. 
NGATE = number of tide gates and water gate 
D(I) = D, elavation of top of water gate 
E(I) = E, elavation of bottom of tide gates or water gate 
B(I) = B, length of tide gates or water gate 
MAREA = number of data on the relation of the inside water level to the sub-
merged area 
WL(I) = inside water level 
SA(I) = submerged area due to the inside water level 
N AME(N, I) = name of tide gates or water gate 
NTIDE =number of high tide and low tide 
ITIDE(I) = time when high tide or low tide occurs 
HTIDE(I) = high tide or low tide 
H = t, increment of Runge-Kutta-Gill method 
NN = number of repetition 
IX = initial value on time 
Y = initial value on inside water level 
The author thanks to Mr. Yoshioka who made the subprogrmme for curve plotting 















$ HI JOB 
$MAIN HARP 





DIMENSION D(4), E(4), B(4), ITIDE(20), HTIDE(20), NAME(4, 4), TT 
I (20), V ( 4), DL (6,400), WL (60), SA (60), MNJI (6) 
READ (5,100) NGATE 
FORMAT (I10) 
READ (5,110) (D(I), E(I), B(I), I= I,NGATE) 
I 0 FORMAT (3 F 10.0) 
READ (5,100) MAREA 
READ (5,120) (WL(I), SA(I), I= I,MAREA) 
FOR恥1AT(2F 15.7) 
DO 150 I=l, NGATE 
READ (5,160) (NAME (N, I), N = 1,4) 
FORMAT ( 4A5) 
CONTINUE 
READ (5, 100) NTIDE 
READ (5, 130) (ITIDE (I), HTIDE (I), I= I,NTIDE) 
FORMAT (I10, F 10. 0) 
READ(5, 140) H, NN 
FORMAT (F 10. 0, I 10) 
READ (5, 130) IX, Y 
X=SECDHM (IX) 
TINIT=X 


































































TT (I)=SECDHM (ITIDE(I)) 
CONTINUE 
WRITE (6, 300) 
FORMAT (IH I / / / I H,24 X, 72 HAPPROXIMA TE SOLUTION ON THE 
INSIDE WATER L 
I EVEL AND VELOCITY OF TIDE GATE/ I H, 33X, 54 HSTUDIED AND 
CODED BY KOO 
2 HEI TANAKA AND MASATO KUNITAKE/ IH, 20X, 79HLABORA-
TIRY OF AGRICULTUR 
3 ALENGINEERING, FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE, SAGA UNIVER-
SITY / I H,55X, 10 
4 HJUNE 1967 /) 
WRITE(6, 310) 
FORMAT (I H, 6X, 109HTHE BASIC EQUATIONS (ORDINARY DIF-
FERENTIAL EQUA T 
I IONS) WERE SOLVED BY RUNGE-KUTTER-GILL METHOD IN THIS 
PROGRAM// I H 
2 55X, IOHINPUT DATA/) WRITE (6, 320) NGATE 
320 FORMAT(IH, 48X, 14HNUMBER OF GATE, IIO/) 
WRITE(6, 330) 
FORMAT (IH, 6X, !2HNAME OF GATE, 13X, 1 HTOP OF GATE, llX, 
14 HBOTTOM OF 
I GATE, 11X,13HWIDTH OF GATE/I H, 31X, JOH (EL. METER), 14X, 
10 H (EL. METER), 
2 16X, 7H(METER)) 
DO 340 I=I, NGATE 
WRITE (6, 350) (NAME (N, I), N= I,4), D(I), E(I), B(I) 
FORMAT (IH, 2X, 4A5, 2X, Fl6. 3, BX, F 16. 3, BX, F 16. 3) 
CONTINUE 
WRITE (6, 360) 
FORMAT (I HO, 32 X, 2B HINSIDE WATER LEVEL (EL. METER), IO X, 
2BHSUBMERGED AR 
I EA (SOUARE METER)) 
DO 365 I=l, MAREA 
WRITE (6, 370) I, WL (I), SA (I) 
FORMAT (IH, 22X, 15, llX, F 15. 1, 23X, F 15. 1) 
WRITE (6, 390) 
FORMAT (1 HO, 44X, 33HHIGH TIDE AND LOW TIDE (EL. METER)/ 
1H,16X, 4HTIME 
1 6X, 4HTIDE, 11X,4HTIME, 6X, 4HTIDE, llX, 4HTIME, 6X, 4HTIDE, 
llX, 4HTIME, 6X 
2, 4HTIDE) 
WRITE (6, 400) (ITIDE (I), HTIDE (I), I= 1,NTIDE) 
FORMAT (IH, 13X, 4 (I10, F 10. 35X)) 
WRITE (6, 410) H, NN 
FOR乱1AT(!HO, 33X, 37HINCREMENT OF RUNGE KUTTER-GILL 
METHOD, 5X, 2HH=, F 
1 10. 1 / 1 HO,33X, 14HNUMBER OF STEP, 27X, 3 HNN =, I 10/) 
WRITE (6, 420) IX, Y 
FORMAT (1H,33X, 13HINITIL VALUE, 5X, BHX (TIME)=, I 10, 5X, 
22 HY (INSIDE W 
1 ATER LEVEL)=, F 10. 3///) 
WRITE (6, 430) 
FORMAT (lH, lOX, 4HTIME, BX, 1 IHWATER LEVL, 5X, 9HSEA LEVEL, 
3X, 14HVELOC 
















lH, 25X, 6H (EL. 
2 M), 9X, 6H (EL. M), BX, 7H (M/SEC), BX, 7H (M/SEC), BX, 7H (M/SEC)/) M 64 
Q=O.O M 70 
CALL HIGH (NTIDE, TT, HTIDE, X, YY) M 71 
CALL ALAG (MAREA, WL, SA, Y, A) M 72 
CALL UHEN (N, D, E, B, A, Y, YY, V, F) M 73 
CALL INSATU (X, Y, YY, V (1), V (2), V (3) M 74 
NTIJ¥在E=l M 75 
DL(l, NTIME)=Y M 127 
DL (2, NTIME) = YY h在 12B 
DL(3, NTIME)=V(l) M 129 
DL ( 4,NTIME) = V (2) M 130 
DL(5, NTIME)=V(3) 乱f 130 
NDS=5 M 76 
DO 710 l=l, 5 M 77 
MNJI (l)=I M 7B 
710 CONTINUE M 79 
c SINKO M BO 
DO 20N=l, NN M Bl 
K=l王権F h』i B2 
Ql=Q M B3 
R=0.5*K-QI M B4 
S=Y h且 B6 
Y=S十R M B6 
R=Y-S 五丘 B7 
Q=Ql+3.0*R-O. 5*K M BB 
X=X+0.5*H h且 B9 
CALL HIGH (NTIDE, TT, HTIDE, X, YY) M 90 
CALL ALAG (MAREA, WL, SA, Y, A) M 91 
CALL UHEN (N, D, E, B, A, Y, YY, V, F) h在 92 
K=H*F M 93 
Ql=Q M 94 
R=O. 292B932*(K-QI) M 95 
S=Y M 96 
Y=S+R M 97 
R=Y-S M 99 
Q=Ql+3. O*R-0. 292B932キK M 99 
CALL ALAG(MAREA, WL, SA, Y, A) M 100 
CALL UHEN (N, D, E, B, A, Y, YY (V, F) M 101 
K=H*F h在 102 
Ql=Q M 103 
R=l. 707107*(K-QI) M 104 
S=Y M 105 
Y=S+R M 106 
R=Y-S h在 107 
Q=Ql+3.0キR-1.707107*K M lOB 
X=X十0.5*H M 109 
CALL HIGH (NTIDE, TT, HTIDE, X, YY) M 110 
CALL ALAG (MAREA, WL, SA, Y, A) M 111 
CALL UHEN (N, D, E, B, A, Y, YY, V, F) M 112 
K=H*F M 113 
Ql=Q M 114 
R=(K-2. O*Q)/6.。 M 115 
S=Y M 116 
Y=S+R M 117 






























































INSATSU 0 SURU 
X ZIKOKU (SECOND) 
Y CHIKU NAI SUH (EL. METER) 
YY GAIKAI NO CHOO! (EL. METER) 
VI SHIODOME NO. I NO RYUUSOKU (METER/SECOND) 
V2 SHIODOME NO. 2 NO R YUUSOKU (METER/SECOND) 
V3 SHIODOME NO. 3 NO RYUUSOKU (METER/SECOND) 
SUBROUTINE INSATU (X, Y, YY, VI, V2, V3) 
IX=KDHM(X) 
WRITE (6, 100) IX, Y, YY, VI, V2, V3 














Q=QI+3. O*R-0. S*K 
CALL ALAG (MAREA, WL, SA, Y, A) 
CALL UHEA (N, D, E, B, A, Y, YY, V, F) 
恥1NP=X+O.S
MNOR=MOD (MNP, 1800) 
IF (MNOR. NE. 0) GO TO 20 
CALL INSATU (X, Y, YY, V(I), V(2), V(3)) 
NTIME=NTIME+ 1 
DL(l, NTIME)=Y 
DL (2, NTIME)= YY 
DL (3, NTIME)= V (!) 









C DY /DX 0 KEISAN DURU 
C N SHIODOME GUCHI TO HAISUI MON NO KAZU 
C D HAISUIMON DAKA (EL. METER) 
C E SHIODOME GUCHI OR HAISUI MON NO MIZUKOSHI DAKA 
(EL. METER) 
B SHIODOME GUCHI OR HAISUI MON NO HABA (METER) 
A CHIKU NAI NO TANSUI MENSEKI (SQUARE METER) 
Y CHIKU NAI SUH (EL.恥1ETER)
YY CHOO! (EL. METER) 
V MIZUKOSHI NO R YUUSOKU (METER/SECOND) 
F DY/DX 
SUBROUTINE UHEN (N, D, E, B, A, Y, YY, V, F) 
DIMENSION D (N), E (N), B (N), V (N), Q ( 4) 
CALL QVTIDE (Y, YY, E(l), B (!), V (!), Q (!)) 
CALL QVTIDE (Y, YY, E (2), B (2), V (2), Q(2)) 
CALL QVTIDE (Y, YY, E (3), B (3), V (3), Q(3)) 
























































A ZIKOKU (SECOND), T ATOEBA, 730680. 0 BYOO 
KDHM ZIKOKU, T ATOEBA, 730680. 0 BYOO 0 8 NICHI 10 ZI 58 FUN NI 
KANSAN 
SHITE 81058 TO SURU (I-TYPE) 
FUNCTION KDHM (A) 
IX=IFIX (A+O. 5)/86400 
W =A-FLOAT (IX*86400) 
IY =IFIX (W +0. 5)/3600 
W2=W-FLOAT (IY*3600) 
























































FROM DA Y-HOUR-MINTE TO SECOND 
N ZIKOKU, T ATOEBA, 8 NICHI 10 ZI 58 FUN WA 81058 TO SURU. 
(I-TYPE) 
SECDHM ZIKOKU (SECOND), T ATOEBA, 8 NICHI 10 ZI 58 FUN 0 
730680.0 










C T ANSUI MENSEKI 0 LAGRANGE NO HOKAN-HOO DE KEISAN SURU 
c NAI sun TO TANSUI MENSEKI 0 ATAETE OKU 
C HOKAN (INTERPOLATION) WA LAGRANGE METHOD DE OKONAU 
C 4 TEN HOKAN, TSUMARI, 3 ZI NOT AKOO SHIKI (POLYNOMIAL) DE 
KINZI SURU 
NSA ARAKAZIME AT AERU NAI sun TO T ANSUI MENSEKI NO 
DATA NO 
KUMISUU 
NAISUII (EL. METER) 
T ANSUI MENSEKI (SQUARE METER) 
NIN I NO NAI sun (EL. METER) 
NIN-I NO NAI sun NI TAIOO SURU TANSUI MENSEKI 
(SQUARE METER) 
SUBROUTINE ALAG (NSA, WL, SA, H, A) 
DIMESION WL (NSA), SA (NSA), X (4), Y (4) 
DO 10I=1, NSA-1 
IF (H.L T. WL (I). OR. WL (I十I).LE. H) GO TO 10 
IF (I. EQ. 1) GO TO 20 












X(J)=WL(K) ALA 27 
Y (J)=SA (K) ALA 28 
25 CONTINUE ALA 29 
GOTO JOO ALA 291 
30 D035J=l,4 ALA 30 
K=I-3十J ALA 31 
X(J)=WL(K) ALA 32 
Y(J)=SA(K) ALA 33 
35 CONTINUE ALA 34 
GO TO 100 ALA 341 
IO CONTINUE ALA 342 
100 A= Y (l)*(H-X (2))*(H-X(3))•(H X(4))/((X (l)-X(2))*(X (l)-X(3)) * (X(l)-X AL A 35 
I (4)))+ Y(2)*(H X (l))*(H X (3))* (H X (4))/ ((X(2)-X(l))*(X(2)-X(3))*(X (2 AL A 36 
2 )-X(4)))+Y(3)*(H-X(l))*(H-X(2))*(H X(4))/((X(3) X(l))*(X(3)-X(2)) ALA 37 
3 *(X(3)-X (4)))+ Y(4)*(H-X(l))*(H-X(2)) *(H X(3)) / ((X (4)-X(l)) *(X(4)-X AL A 38 
4 (2))*(X(4)-X(3))) ALA 39 
RETURN ALA 47 
END ALA 48 
$HIGH HARP 8T9 
c GAI CHOO! 0 KEISAN SURU 8T9 2 
c N MANCHOO TO KANCHOO NO KAZU HTI 3 
c TT (I) MANCHOO TO KANCHOO NO OKORU ZIKOKU (SECOND) HTI 4 
c HT (I) MANCHOO TO KANCHOO NO CHOOI (EL. METER) 8T9 5 
c T NIN-I NO ZIKOKU (SECOND) HTI 6 
c H NIN I ZIKOKU NO CHOOI (EL. METER) HTI 7 
SUBROUTINE HIGH (N, TT, HT, T, H) HTI 8 
DIMENSION TT (N), HT (N) HTI 9 
Pl=3. 141593 HTI IO 
I=O HTI 1 
IO l=I+ I HTI 12 
IF (T. LT. TT (I). OR. T. GE. TT (I+ 1) GO TO IO HTI 13 
20 IF (HT (I). LT. HT (I+ I) GO TO 30 HTI 14 
H=(HT (I)+HT(I+ 1))/2.0+(HT(I)-HT(I十l))*COS((T-TT(I))*PI/(TT(I+ HT I 15 
1)-TT 
I (I)))/2. 0 HTI 16 
RETURN HTI 17 
30 H=(HT (I)+HT (I+ 1))/ 2. O+(HT(I+ 1)-HT(l))*COS((T-TT(l))*PI / (TT(I HT I 18 
+1)-TT 
1 (I))+Pl)/2. 0 HTI 19 
RETURN HTI 20 
END HTI 21 
$QVT HARP QVT 
c SHIODOME GUCHI NO RYUUSOKUTO RYUURYOO 0 KEISAN SURU Q VT 2 
c Hl CHIKU NAI SUH (EL. METER) QVT 3 
c H2 GAIKAI NO CHOO! (EL. METER) QVT 4 
c E SHIODOME GUCHI MIZUKOSHI DAKA (EL. METER) QVT 5 
c CV R YUUSOKU KEISUU QVT 6 
c B SHIODOME GUCHI HABA (METER) QVT 7 
c v RYUUSOKU (METER/SECOND) QVT 71 
c + WA CHIKU NAI KARA GAIKAI E NAGARERU QVT 8 
c -WA GAIKAI KARA CHIKU NAI E NAGARERU QVT 9 
c Q R YUUR YOO (CUBIC METER/SECOND) QVT IO 
SUBROUTINE QVTIDE(H 1,H2, E, B, V, Q) QVT 1 
CV=O. 91 QVT 12 
G=9.8 QVT 13 
IO IF(HI. LT.H2) GO TO 60 QVT 14 
国武：潮止口の内水位について 19 
20 IF (HI. LE. E) GO TO 50 QVT 15 
Wl=Hl E QVT 16 
W2=H2 E QVT 17 
W3=2. 0/3.。 QVT 18 
30 IF(W2/W I.GT. W3) GO TO 40 QVT 19 
V =CV*SQRT (W3*G*W I) QVT 20 
Q=V*W3*W l*B QVT 21 
RETURN QVT 22 
40 V=CV*SQRT(2.0キGホ（HIH2)) QVT 23 
Q=V*W2*B QVT 24 
RETURN QVT 25 
50 V=O. 0 QVT 26 
Q=O.O QVT 27 
RETURN QVT 28 
60 IF (H 2. LE. E) GO TO 100 QVT 29 
W l=H2-E QVT 30 
W2=Hl-E QVT 31 
W3=2.0/3.。 QVT 32 
80 IF (W 2/W I.GT. W 3) GO TO 90 QVT 33 
V =-CV*SQRT (W 3*G*W I) QVT 34 
Q=V*W3*W l*B QVT 35 
RETURN QVT 36 
90 V=-CV*SQRT (2. O*G*(H2-H I) QVT 37 
Q=V*W2*B QGT 38 
RETURN QGT 39 
100 V=O. 0 QGT 40 
Q=O.O QGT 41 
RETURN QGT 42 
END QGT 43 
$QGA HARP QGA 
c HAISUI MON NO R YUUR YOO 0 KEISAN SURU QGA 2 
c HI CHIKU NA! sun (EL. METER) QGA 3 
c H2 GAIKAI NO CHOO! (EL. METER) QGA 4 
c D HAISUI MON DAKA (EL. METER) QGA 5 
c E HAISUI MON MIZUKOSHI DAKA (EL. METER) QGA 6 
c C,Cl,C2 R YUUR YOO KEISUU QGA 7 
c B HAISUI MON HABA (METER) QGA 8 
c Q RYUURYOO (CUBIC METER/SECOND) QGA 9 
SUBROUTINE QGATE(H I,H2, D, E, B, Q) QGA 10 
C=O. 80 QGA I 
Cl=0.60 QGA 12 
C2=0. 90 QGA 13 
G=9.8 QGA 14 
10 IF (H l. LE. H2) GO TO 100 QGA 15 
20 IF (HI. GT. D) GO TO 70 QGA 16 
30 IF (H I.LE. E) GO TO 60 QGA 17 
Wl=Hl-E QGA 18 
W2=H2-E QGA 19 
W3=2. 0/3.。 QGA 20 
W4=Hl-H2 QGA 21 
40 IF (W 2/W I.GT. W 3) GO TO 50 QGA 22 
Q=l. 7*C*B*W 1*SQRT (WI) QGA 23 
RETURN QGA 24 
50 Q=C 1*SQRT(2.0キG*W4)*(W 1-W 4/3. O)*B QGA 25 
RETURN QGA 26 

















IF (H 2. GE. D) GO TO 90 
Q=C l*SQRT (G*(H l-H2+HトD))*(D-H2)*B+C2*SQRT(2.0*G*(Hl-
H2）本（H2-E)*B
RETURN 


























































































MANEKI DO GA TSUKERARETE INAI BAAi NO HAISI MON NO RYU-
URYOOO 
KEISAN SURU 
HI CHIKU NAI sun (EL. METER) 
H 2 GAIKAI NO CHOO! (EL. METER) 
D HAISUI MON DAKA (EL. METER) 
E HAISUI MON MIZUKOSHI DAKA (EL. METER) 
C, CI, C2 RYUURYOO KEISUU 
B HAISUI MON HABA (METER) 
Q R YUUR YOO (CUBIC METER/SECOND) 





IF (HI. LT. H2) GO TO 100 
IF (HI. GT. D) GO TO 70 
IF (H I. LE. E) GO TO 60 




IF(W2/W I.GT. W3) GO TO 50 
Q=l. 7*C*B*W lキSQRT(Wl)
RETURN 




IF (H2. GT. D) GO TO 90 





IF (H2. GT. D) GO TO 170 





IF (W 2/W I.GT. W 3) GO TO 150 
Q =-1. 7*C*B*W l*SQRT (WI) 
RETURN 


















170 IF (HI. GE. D) GO TO 190 
Q=-C l*SQRT (G*(H2-H l+H2-D))*(D-H l)*B-C2*SQRT (2. O*G*(H2-
H l))*(H 1-E)* 
1 B 
RETURN 








































































































J6/TC/PLTA CURVE PLOTTING 
SAKUSEI YOSIOKA KEISUKE 
MOKUTEKI, CURVE 0 EGAKU (26 PPON INAI) 
ZAHYO JIKU NO YOOSHIKI, 
TATE JIKU (JUUZOKU HENSUU) LINE HOOKOO 
DATA WA ATON! SETSUMEISHITEARU ORIGIN NO 
SHITEI NI SHIT A 
GATTE (0-100) NI SEIKIKA SARETANOCHI 
SHOOSUTEN IKA 0 4SHA5NYU SHITE SEISUUCHI NO 
OOKISANI 
NAOSHITE PLOTTING 0 OKONAU. 
YOKO JIKU (DOKURITU HENSUU) COLUMN HOOKOO 
PROGRAM NO KOOSEI 
MAIN PROGRAM WA SUBROUTINE NAME GA GURV DEAR! 
SUB PROGRAM WA SUBROUTINE NAME GA IVR, INDEPV 
DEARU. 
KONO 3 KO NO SUBROUTINE WA SUBETE HIKISUU 0 MOTTEIRU. 
SHIYOOSHA WA IVR TO INDEPV 0 SAKUSEI SENEBA NARANAI. 
(STATEMENT) NO. RAN NO SHIRUSHI 1111 0 SANSHOO NOKOTO) 
SHIYOOHOO 
PROGRAM NO YOBIKATA CALL CURV (NDN, NDS, DL, MNJI, ORIG NI) 
HENSUU NO ATAEKAT A 
NDN, 1 PPON NO CURVE AT ARI NO DAT A KOSUU 
NDS, CURVE NO HONSUU 
DL, DL (I, J) I WA NDS NI T AIOO SURU. CUR VE SHUBETSU 
J WA NDN NI TAIOO SURU. J BANME 0 
SHIMESU. 
DL(I,J) NI EGAKU BEKI DATA 0 IRETEOKU. 
J NO ONAJI ATAI NI TAIOO SURU DATA WA I NO 
ATAINIKANK 
EINAKU ONAJI DOKURITSU HENSUU NI TAIOO SURU 
MONODENAK 
EREBANARANAI. 




ANAi. SONO SUUCHI 0 IRETE OKU. 
ALPHABET TO SUUCHI TONO TAIOO WA 
A=l, B=2, C=3, ........ Z= 26, NO GOTOKU KIMETE 
ARUNODE 
KORE NI SHITAGAU KOTO. 
LOGICAL TOSHITE SENGEN SHITE ARU MONO DE 










c DE ALPHABET 。MNJI, 






DATA NO OOKISA 0 (0-100) NI SEIKIKA SURU. 
. EALSE. NO TOKI DL (I, J) NI HAITTE IRU DATA NI 
TSUITE 
SONO OOKISA 0 (0-100) NI SEKIKA SURU. 
KONO ORIGIN NO ATAI NO CHIGAI GA IMI 0 MOTSU 
NOWA 
DL (I, J) GA SUBETE DOOFUGOO NO TOKI DAKE 
DEARU. 
PLOTTING NO ICHI GA KASANATTA BAAI 
JUUFUKU SHIT A KAZU 0 SANYOSUUJI DE SHIMESU. 10 IJO WA 
SUBETE*NO KIGO DESHIMESU. 
(KONO TO KI WA MNJI (I) NIYORU MOJISHITEI 
SARERU.) 
SONOTA 
DL (I, J) 0 (0-100) NI SEIKIKA SHIT A TOKI NO SAISHO CHI TO 
SAIDAI 
CHI 0 MIN= E 15. 7, MAX = E 15.7 TOYUU YOOSHIKI DE INSA TSU 
SURU. 
2 (0 100) NO ICHI MEMORI 0 0, 5, 10, 15, .... , 100 NO GOTO KU INSATSU 
SURUGA SONO SAISYO NO SUUJI NO ICHI GA MEMORI NO ICHI DE 
ARI 
KORE 0 MEMORI、ヘrA AT AMASUJI NO ICHI TO INSA TSU SHITE 
MEIKI SHITE 
ARU. 
SUB PROGURAM NO SETSUMEI 
SUBROUTINE IVR (J, ID) 
DOKURITSU HENSU NO ICHI WA COLUMN HOOKOO NO GYO-
OKAE NI YOTTE 
SHIMESUNODE DOKURITSU NO ATAI 0 TEKITOO NI SEISUUKA 
SHI 
TE OKANEBA NARANAI. KONO DOKURITSUHENSU NO AT Al 0 ID 
TOSHITE 
ID 0 J NO KANSUU (!. LE.J. LE. NDN) TOSHITE MOTOMERU PRO-
GRAMDEARU 
GYOKAE 0 SURU TOKI NO KAIGYOOSUU WA SUBROUTINE CURV 
NONAKADE 
ID (J)-ID (J-1) 0 KEISAN SHITEIRU. TOKUNI J=l NO BAAI WA 
BE TSU 
NI SHORI 0 OKONATTE ARU NO DE SHIYOOSHA NO HOO DE 
CHUUISHINA 
KUTEMO YOI. 
ID NO ATAI NO OOKISA WA J = 1 NO TOKI 5KETA INAI 
J. GE. 2 NO TOKI 12KETA INAI 
TO SURUKOTO. (KETAKAZU NO NAKANI WA FUGOO MO FUKU-
METE ARU.) 
SUBROUTINE INDEPV (J,ID) 
IVR DE ERARETA ATAI ID 0 INSATSU SURU PROGRAM DEARU. 
SHI YOO NI AT A TTE NO CHUUI. 
1111 0 SANSHOO SHITE SUBROUTINE IVR TO INDEPV 0 SAKUSEI 
SHITE 
SUBROUTINE CURV ( ....... )NO USHIRONI IRERU KOTO. 
INDEPV NO REI 0 TSUGI NI SHIMESU . 
SUBROUTINE INDEPV (J, ID) 
IF (J. GT. 1) GO TO 10 








































































































C 100 FORMAT(lH, 7HINDEP. VIS) 




C 10 CONTINUE I ND E P V 6 
C WRITE(6, 101) ID I ND E P V 7 
C 101 FORMAT(lH,112) INDEPV 8 
C 1 RETURN I ND E P V 9 
C END I NDE PVlO 
C UE NO REI WA ID NO AT AI 0 FLOATING TYPE DE SUBETE NO J NI TSUITE 
C INSATSU SURU REI DE ARUGA, TEKITOO NI ERANDA J (J = 1 ..NDN) NI TSUI 
C TE NOMI ID 0 INSATSU SURU YOONI SHITEMOYOI. NANIMO INSATSU SHINAI 
C TOKIWA 12X, TO YUU SPACE WA NAKUTEMO YOI. 
C CHUUI .... IDPV DE INSATSU SARERU KETAKAZU WA 12KET A INAI DE ARU 
C YOONI SHITE OKU KOTO. 
SUBROUTINE CURV (NDN, NDS, DL, MNJI, ORIGIN) CUR V 0070 
DIMENSION MD (26), MDU (26), IFORM (4), KFORM (46), IGTN (4) CUR V 0080 
DIMENSION DL (NDS, NDN), MNJI (NDS) CUR V 0090 
LOGICAL ORIGIN CUR V 0100 
KFORM(21)=5HX, lHA 
KFORM (22)=5HX, 1 HB 
KFORM(23)=5HX, lHC 
KFORM (24)=5HX, 1 HD 
KFORM (25)=5HX, 1 HE 




KFORM (30)=5HX, 1 HJ 
KFORM(31)=5HX, lHK 
KFORM (32)=5HX, 1 HL 
KFORM (33)=5 HX, 1 HM 
KFORM(34)=5HX, lHN 
KFORM(35)=5HX, lHO 
KFORM (36)=5HX, 1 HP 
KFORM(37)=5HX, lHQ 
KFORM (38) = 5 HX, 1 HR 
KFORM (39)=5HX, 1 HS 
KFORM(40)=5HX, 1 HT 
KFORM(41)=5HX, lHU 
KFORM(42)=5HX, lHV 





KFORM ( 3 )=5HX, 1 H3 
KFORM( 4 )=5HX, 1H4 






KFORM (11)=5H (lH+, 
KFORM (12)=5H (1 H, 
KFORM (13)=5H) 
IF (ORIGIN) GO TO 101 
CURV 0112 
CURV 0114 




CUR V 0124 





CUR V 0136 
CURV 0138 
CUR V 0140 
CUR V 0141 
CURV 0142 
CUR V 0144 
CURV 0146 
CURV 0148 
CUR V 0149 




CUR V 0160 
CUR V 0162 
CURV 0164 
CUR V 0166 
CUR V 0168 




CUR V 0178 
CURV 0180 
CURV 0182 
CUR V 0184 
CURV 0186 
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RMAX＝ー I.0 E 37 CURV 0188 
R乱HN=l.0E 37 CUR V 0190 
GO TO 102 CURV 0192 
IOI RMAX=O.O CUR V 0194 
RMIN=O.。 CURV 0196 
102 CONTINUE CURV 0198 
IFORM (1)=5H (I H+, CUR V 0200 
IFORM (4)=5H) CURV 0202 
DO 107 I= I,NDS CURV 0204 
DO 106J=l,NDN CURV 0206 
IF (DL (I, J). LT. RMIN) GO TO 103 CUR V 0208 
IF (DL (I, J). GT. RMAX) GO TO 104 CURV 0210 
GO TO 105 CURV 0212 
103 RMIN =DL (I, J) CURV 0214 
GO TO 105 CURV 0216 
104 RMAX=DL(I,J) CUR V 0218 
105 CONTINUE CURV 0220 
106 CONTINUE CUR V 0222 
107 CONTINUE CURV 23 
WRITE (6, 108) RMIN, RMAX CURV 24 
108 FOR恥1AT(I H, ////I H, 6 X, 6HMIN=El5. 7, 6X, 6HMAX=E 15. 7 ////IH) CUR V 25 
IF (ORIGIN) GO TO I IO CURV 26 
109 RMAX=RMAX-RMIN CURV 27 
GOTO III CURV 28 
I 10 CONTINUE CURV 29 
IF (RMIN*RMAX. LT. 0. 0) GO TO 109 CURV 30 
IF (RMIN. GE. 0. 0) GO TO IO CURV 301 
RMAX=-RMIN CURV 302 
GOTO!! CURV 303 
IO RMIN=O.O CURV 31 
I CONTINUE CURV 3II 
I I I CONTINUE CURV 32 
DO II3 I=l, NDS CURV 33 
DO II2J=I, NDN CURV 34 
II2 DL (I,J)=(DL (I, J)-RMIN)*IOO. 0/RMAX+O. 5 CURV 35 
Il3 CONTINUE CURV 36 
c NORMOWARI CURV 37 
WRITE (6, II4) CURV 38 
Il4 FORMAT(IH, 27HMEMORI WA ATAMASUJI NO ICHI//IH) CURV 39 
IF (ORIGIN) GO TO I I5 CURV 40 
IF (RMIN*RMAX. GT. 0. 0) GO TO II7 CURV 4I 
II5 K=IFIX(-RMIN*IOO. O/RMAX+O. 5)+ I2 CURV 42 
IGTN (2)=1BTOD (K) CURV 43 
IGTN (I)=KFORM (I2) CURV 44 
IGTN (3)=5HX, I HO CURV 45 
IGTN (4)=KFORM (I3) CURV 46 
WRITE (6, IGTN) CURV 47 
I I 7 CONTINUE CURV 48 
c ORDINATE CURV 49 
WRITE (6, I I8) CURV 50 
II8 FORMAT (I H, I2 X, 6HO 5, 4X, 7H IO I5, 3X, 7H20 25, 3 X, 7 H 30 C UR V 5I 
35, I3X, 7H40 45, 3X, 7H50 55, 3X, 7H60 65, 3X, 7H70 75, 3X, 7H80 CUR V 52 
85, 23 X, 7 H 90 95, 3 X, 3 H 100) CURV 53 
II9 CONTINUE CURV 54 
c DOKURITSU HENSU NO INSATSU FIELD、!VAI2 NO NAGASA NI CUR V 55 
SUR UK OTO 
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J=l CURV 56 
CALL IVR (J, ID) CURV 57 
IDW=ID CURV 58 
CALL INDEPV (J, ID) CURV 59 
c HDG WA DOKURITSU HENSU DAI! GYO NO INSATSU CURV 60 
120 CONTINUE CURV 61 
c 120 WA K3, DPST CURV 62 
DO 121 l=l, NDS CURV 63 
121 MD (l)=IFIX (DL (I, J)) CURV 64 
IF (NDS. EQ 1)GO TO 126 CURV 65 
c ALMT CURV 66 
IXW=O CURV 67 
MDU (l)=MD (1) CURV 68 
DO 125 1=2, NDS CURV 69 
KX=MD(l) CURV 70 
IXW=IXW+l CURV 71 
K=IXW+l CURV 72 
DO 123 MK= 1,IXW CURV 73 
K=K-1 CURV 74 
IF (KX. GT. MDU(K)) GO TO 124 CURV 75 
123 I¥在DU(K十l)=MDU(K) CURV 76 
MDU(l)=KX CURV 77 
GOTO 125 CURV 78 
124 MDU(K+l)=KX CURV 79 
125 CONTINUE CURV 80 
GO TO 127 CURV 81 
126 MDU(l)=MD(l) CURV 82 
127 CONTINUE CURV 83 
c 127 WADS CURV 84 
l=l CURV 85 
K=l CURV 86 
ISP=MDU(l) CURV 87 
c IFORM (l)=KFORM (11) DELETED CURV 88 
c IFORM (4)=KFORM (13) DELETED CURV 0891 
Kl=12 CURV 891 
IX=ISP CURV 90 
IF (NDS. EQ 1)GO TO 128 CURV 91 
JX=MDU(2) CURV 92 
128 CONTINUE CURV 93 
c 128 WA DSl CURV 94 
IF (NDS. NE. 1) GO TO 500 CURV 95 
Kl=Kl十ISP CURV 96 
IF (KI. GT. 10) GO TO 130 CURV 100 
WRITE (6, 129) CURV 101 
129 FORMAT(lH, 13H128ISP.LT.0) CUR V 102 
RETURN CURV 103 
130 IFORM (2)=IBTOD (K 1) CURV 104 
K2=MNJI(l）十20 CUR V 105 
IFORM (3)=KFORM (K 2) CURV 106 
c !FORM (4)=KFORM (13) DELETED CUR V 107 
WRITE (6, IFORM) CURV 108 
GO TO 700 CUR V 109 
500 K i=K !+ISP CURV 110 
IFORM (2) = IBTOD (K 1) CURV 111 
GOT0502 CUR V 112 
501 l=l+l CURV 113 
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c !FORM (l)=KFORM (I I) DELETED CUR V II4 
IF (I. GT. NDS-1) GO TO 507 CUR V II5 
IX=JX CURV 116 
JX=MDU (I+ I) CUR V 117 
502 ISP=JX-IX CURV ll8 
IF (ISP. GT. 0) GO TO 131 CURV II9 
K=K+I CURV 120 
GOT0501 CUR V 121 
131 CONTINUE CURV 122 
IF (K. GT. I) GO TO 200 CURV 123 
IXW=IX CUR V 124 
503 IW=O CUR V 125 
504 IW=IW+ I CUR V 126 
IF (IXW. EQ. MD (IW)) GO TO 505 CURV 127 
IF (IW. GT. NDS) GO TO 172 CUR V 12泡
GOT0504 CURV 129 
505 K2=MNJI (IW)+20 CURV 130 
!FORM (3)=KFORM (K2) CURV 131 
c !FORM (4)=KFORM (13) DELETED CURV 132 
WRITE (6, !FORM) CUR V 133 
GO TO 506 CUR V 134 
200 IF (K. GE. IO) K =IO CUR V 135 
!FORM (3)=KFORM (K) CURV 136 
c !FORM (4)=KFORM (13) DELETED CUR V 137 
WRITE (6, !FORM) CUR V 138 
506 IF (I. GT. NDS-1) GO TO 700 CUR V 139 
K l=K !+ISP CURV 140 
K=l CUR V 141 
IFORM(2)=1BTOD (KI) CUR V 142 
GOT0501 CURV 143 
507 CONTINUE CUR V 144 
IF (ISP. GT. 0) GO TO 132 CUR V 145 
GO TO 200 CURV 146 
132 IXW=JX CURV 147 
GO TO 503 CURV 148 
700 J=J+I CUR V 149 
IF (J. GT. NDN) GO TO I 70 CURV 150 
CALL IVR (J. ID) CUR V 151 
IDW=ID-IDW CURV 152 
IF (IDW. GT. 0) GO TO 702 CUR V 153 
もVRITE(6, 701) CUR V 154 
701 FORMAT(IH, 25HDOKURITSU HENSU. WA TEIRYU) CUR V 155 
GO TO 705 CURV 156 
702 CONTINUE CUR V 157 
IF (IDW. EQ, I) GO TO 705 CUR V 158 
DO 704 K3=2, IDW CUR V 159 
WRITE (6, 703) CUR V 160 
703 FOR乱1AT(I H, /) CURV 161 
704 CONTINUE CUR V 162 
705 IDW=ID CUR V 163 
CALL INDEPV (],ID) CURV 164 
GO TO 120 CUR V 165 
I 70 CONTINUE CURV 166 
WRITE (6, 118) CUR V 167 
IF (ORIGIN) GO TO 171 CUR V 168 
IF (RMIN*RMAX. GT. 0. 0) GO TO 172 CURV 169 
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171 CONTINUE CUR V 170 
WRITE (6, IGTN) CURV 171 
172 CONTINUE CURV 172 
RETURN CURV 173 
END CURV 174 
$IVR HARP IVR 
SUBROUTINE IVR (J, ID) IVR 2 
ID=J IVR 3 
RETURN IVR 4 
END IVR 5 
事INDE HARP INDE 
SUSROUTINE INDEPV (J, ID) INDE 2 
COMMO乱fTINIT INDE 21 
T=FLOAT ((J-1)*1800)+TINIT INDE 3 
MW=KDHM(T) INDE 4 
WRITE (6, 100) MW INDE 5 
100 FORMAT (I H, I 10) INDE 6 
RETURN INDE 7 
END INDE 8 
